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Cathy: This is Catherine Morris Wright. I'm going to interview
Cornelius Williams today, April 16th, 1984, in Huntinton, West
Virginia. Okay, could I have your full name, please?
Cornelius: Cornelius L. Williams.
Cathy: And I need your address and place and date of birth.
Cornelius: 549 Jefferson Avenue, in Huntington, 25704. I was born in
Youngstown, Ohio, in 1922. However, I only lived six weeks there
before my family moved to Callon in Webster County, which was my
home [inaudible] .. .
Cathy: How was ... how did you first get involved in the Southwestern
Community Action Council, Mr. Williams?
Cornelius: I received a letter &om Ken Hechler, Congressman Hechler's
office, saying that he was bringing a man &om Washington connected
with the Economic Opportunity Organization to, he was planning to
introduce the person to a number of people in Huntington.
[inaudible] ... at the courthouse, as I recall. And I attended. And he
brought a man named Dominick Batholow, I believe, who was an
employee in the organization in Washington, who came for the express
purpose of getting a community action agency organized in Cabell and
surrounding counties.

Cathy: This was just sort of a general meeting? (Mmm-hmm) Were there
a lot of people attended?
Cornelius: Oh, uh ... probably SO people. Though that's a long time ago.
Cathy: Sure. Do you remember anything they had to say at the
meeting?
Cornelius: Well, just... the representative &om Washington was a good
PR person. And he was very enthusiastic and he made the poverty
program, as it was called, sound very good and with littl bit of effort,
the people there who could be organizing their group, could help make
the lives of people living in poverty much better. And he ... he really was
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a very good PR person, as I suggested. And made it sound very good,
that it'd be worthwhile for a community activity, spend some time....
The results would appear to be desirable.
Cathy: What was your background? Why was it that Mr. Hechler
invited you to the meeting?
Cornelius: Apparently, because I was in vocational rehabilitation,
working with handicapped people. Handicapped people, many of them
are, of course, people who are poor ....
Cathy: So you were involved with that at that time, then?
Cornelius: Oh, yes. That was in 196S. And I had been with Vocational
Rehabilitation since 19S7. I was district supervisor... [inaudible] .... So
that was the reason, apparently, that. .. I'm sure that was the reason.
Cathy: After that initial meeting, then how did the, how did your
involvement with council develop?
Cornelius: Well, we had another meeting or other meetings afterwards.
And principally, organizational meetings. And the representative &om
Washington suggested that we set up an organization, draw up a
constitution bylaws, elect chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, all ~at.
And I was elected president. And agreed to serve in that capacity.
Cathy: Did it take up a lot of your time?
Cornelius: It took up a lot of time.
Cathy: How long were you president of that group?
Cornelius: Two years.
Cathy: Two years. So after, after you were elected president, you had
your bylaws drawn up, where did it go from there? Did you, how did
you go about setting up the council?
Cornelius: Well, one of the first things we did was when we got
organized with officers, was to get a volunteer coordinator, someone
who could take the time and work on an application. And we made
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application for funds, of course, as we were directed to do. And our
appliation was approved. We then employed an executive director and
other personnel as they were needed. And of course, the organization
operated under a board of directors from various, from people collected
from various communities.

Cathy: Were you working pretty closely with Washington at this time?
Did you have a direct liaison that·you could contact when you had
questions?
Cornelius: The person who was the organizer was oh, for the first seven
or eight months, was our connection. He visited here from time to time
and we were in contact frequently.
Cathy: And after, when did you select that board of governors,
or ...what, directors, sorry?
Cornelius: Actually, before we submitted the application. And it was
selected by from among people who were attending the meetings.
[inaudible] ... parlimentary procedure.
We did have some regional requirements. There were people from
Wayne and Lincoln Counties and other parts of Cabell County. The
16th Street area, particularly, was very interested and very involved.
Cathy: Did you have...were you getting a lot of community support? I
mean, did people seem to be pretty much in favor of the idea or did you
have some problems?
Cornelius: Well, we had problems. And [inaudible] ... organization has
problems. Many people were skeptical. It was just another program,
it's going to waste a lot of money. But there was a great, there was a
good deal of support.
Cathy: Do you think it was because they could see the need for it, it was
so evident? (Yes) How about out in the county? The other counties?
Cornelius: There was good support there. Perhaps support there,
although not as local, was, it was quite good.

Cathy: Were you incorporating people from out in the county on to the
board of directors? (Yes) Was it equal representation or how was that

done?

Cornelius: No, there was a formula and I'm not sure that I recall that
formula. I think probably there was, there were IO &om Cabell County,
various sections of Cabell County. And 6 &om Wayne, and 4 &om
Lincoln. And I'm not absolutely sure that.... That was on the main
community action council board of directors. Then the various
neighborhoods also developed organizations and the various counties
organized organizations. [inaudible]
Cathy: Right, I was going to say within that same scope. Did it take
very long for those neighborhood and county, the smaller
organizations, to develop?
Cornelius: Well, of course, time was relative. So, I'm sure we thought it
was taking a long time. Then, it probably not unusual I'd say in a
matter of oh, a year, it was fairly well... [inaudible].
Cathy: After you became involved and you put in the first appliation,
about how, what was the time span? Or do you remember?

Cornelius: It was very...very rapid. Because Washington was pushing
it, the president was pushing it. And for an application to be processed
and approved, it seemed to be, in comparison to others, that it did _n ot
take long. In actual time span, probably did not take longer than a
couple of months. Which is quite unusual.

Cathy: Yeah, it is. How often were you all meeting, at that point?
Cornelius: I believe we met twice a month. And then met as needed, as
well. Then we had monthly meetings, I think.
Cathy: How long were you involved with it7 I mean, with that aspect of
it, with reforming it?

Cornelius: Oh ...we probably had a board of directors in a matter of oh,
a couple of months.
Cathy: Did you have to solicit? I mean, did you have to go out and find
these people to sit on the board of directors?
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Cornelius: Most of them were volunteers or other members would bring
in additional people from their neighborhoods. Herbert Henderson was
one of the original members on the board of directors. And if you know
him, he's an attorney. And (he's on a list I have and I haven't gotten in
contact with him). He helped develop the constitutional bylaws.
Although, we had an outline and model, furnished by the representative
&om Washington. Mr. Henderson was very, very active. And one of the
main leaders. He... I believe he served as vice-chairman for one year, or
maybe more. And he was quite active in one of the main community
groups that was formed, was Action, Inc. A committee to organize our
neighborhood. And &om that particular neighborhood organization,
flourished more than others and still is in existence.

Cathy: Do you remember some of the things it did? What it set out to
do?

Cornelius: Well, one of the main things it set out to do was change
attitudes in the community, change attitudes that would encourage the
individuals in the community to feel that there was hope to overcome
poverty. And it could get jobs and could work and could become part of
the mainstream of society. That was the main focus. A lot of details
went into that, a lot of activity. But that was one of the main ...•

Cathy: Was that, was that program, were you relying on paid people to
do it, but were you relying a lot on volunteers?

Cornelius: After we got organized, and had our program approved, we,
of course, ~d have staff. But you still had to rely heavily on volunteers.

Cathy: Where were you getting your volunteers &om, do you remember?
Cornelius: From people who were interested, people &om the
community who were interested.
We received a lot of newspaper coverage in the beginning. Oh, I guess
for the time I was involved, we had a lot of newspaper coverage. C. T.
Mitchell was the editor at the time.
(I'm not &om this area, no) Oh, well, he's ... he's the president's
communications man at Mar.s hall University. Information
Communication is the correct title. (Okay)

Cathy: So you feel like you received quite a bit of support from your

local press7 (Oh, very good support) Did that. .. did that help a Iot7
Cornelius: Yes.
Cathy: It helped get more volunteers. One of the projects ... did the
projects orlginate ... how were the projects ... l'm assuming you had
guidelines &om Washington. But how did you select the projects? How
did you determine which .... 7
Cornelius: The neighborhood organizations, when they became
organized, we'd select projects that they wanted for their
neighborhoods. And then as we did &om Washington, they would seek
approval &om the parent body for that, to get funding for it.
Cathy: So, it was actually one of the earliest, if not the earliest,
projects?
Cornelius: It was .the earliest.
Cathy: Okay. I was also talking about a Project ABLE, that was trying
to identify the elderly in the area, and trying to pinpoint what their
needs were.
Cornelius: That was ... up until that time we had senior citizens elderly
people, but we didn't really recognize that they had any special
problems. And this was one of the better aspects, more successful
aspects, of our program. We had a staff person who was assigned to, in
charge of Project ABLE, to get senior citizens organized so that they
could help themselves. And they could help themselves get those things
they needed. That with the beginning of Meals on Wheels and other
activities that's common place now with the elderly. Their own centers
where they can get together for recreational purposes and discuss their
problems, try to get them resolved and their individual problems or
their group problems, the government has to see to them.

Cathy: Was the
Council pretty immediate or did it snowball, or was
it a very slow growing sort of thing7
Cornelius: It was not slow. It probably unusually rapid. It grew
rapidly.

Cathy: Do you think again because the need was there?
Cornelius: The need was there and the ... this was the president's main
focus, to receive national publicity, as well as local publicity. It got
everybody aware. Whether they approved or not, they became aware
that the program existed. [inaudible] ...lives of the people a lot easier,
made particularly senior citizens, who take advantage of a good life, as
it were, in their declining years.
Cathy: In your capacity in working with the council, were you looking
at other similar organizations across the nation, comparing yours to
theirs? And if you did, would you say that this area's organization was
as successful or more successful than most of them?
Cornelius: It was probably as successful, particularly as most of them.
Probably a little more successful.
Cathy: Also, as far as employment, did the council try to employ any of
these people they were trying to help?
Cornelius: The neighborhoods particularly employed people who met
poverty guidelines. And uh ... and all the employment, if it were
possible, people who met the poverty guidelines.
Cathy: How successful was that? I mean, did they have pretty good
luck with it or not. .. eventually?
Cornelius: It was succesful. Some turned out well, some didn't.
Overall it turned out well. Probably one thing that was revealed was
there were many people you should give an opportunity
[inaudible] ... most people might not expect.
Cathy: When the odds are against them, in other words. Can you think
of any success stories per se, that might have occurred along the way?
Cornelius: Uh ...well, the ... in my opinion, the action group, almost
everything about it was successful. And particularly, it got a lot of
people off the street, gave them something constructive to do. Even if
they were not working and earning a wage. But provided, I suppose,
mainly hope for them. I don't really... don't really have an anecdote....

Cathy: Well, why do you think Action was more successful than some of

the other programs?
Cornelius: They probably felt the need themselves.

Cathy: Do you think at the time, that [inaudible] ... Did you feel that?
That's something I've ran across a lot. People that come and were
involved, the great enthusiasm that everybody had, at the start, they
seemed to think it waned a bit. Did you find that?
Cornelius: Yes. It was something new and exciting. And then later on,
it just kind of... by general development, got into the bureacracy type
organization that was less exciting. And a lot of details that had to be
taken care of.... And some of the drudgery type, rather than the
exciting...

Cathy: How long did you continue with your involvement with
Southwestern Community Action Council?
Cornelius: I went off the board when I retired &om the presidency or
chairmanship, the 2nd year. I guess it was about 2 ½ years. Then I
went off the board. And my involvement then was not nearly as direct.
Although, my own agency worked with neighborhood organizations and
community action, in relation to handicapped people, or helping us to
identify handicapped people that could benefit &om our rehabilitation
services.
Cathy: So your involvement really helped you here, as well, in other
words. That's real interesting. Did you, did you just get tired of it?
Was it too much work?
Cornelius: It was too much work, and it was ... it was requiring probably
averaging 4 or S week or evenings, sometimes weekends. And then, too,
we went through one phase which there was a group that thought that
they would like to have a piece of this money action and they could
direct this money in ways that might help them politically. And we
went through a rather trying time. Then when this was over, although
we was, we did get to do it successfully, some of my enthusiasm waned.

Cathy: I've heard that &om some other people, that that's one of the
more difficult things, was trying to keep politics out of it, in any kind of
organization like that. I can understand that. How... how about the, as

far as the director's went, did the directors work fairly close, or the
director of the council work fairly close with the board of governors, or
board of directors? Or did they, when you were there?
Cornelius: All of them did, except one. He didn't stay with us all that
long. A lady named Norma Wiser, was the person they picked as
director. And then lady named Dorothy Bower, she left, was acting
director for awhile. So then there was this other person who's name I
can't recall. And then after that, it was Reverend Charles Smith, who
then was pastor of First Baptist Church; he's now Deputy Director of
the NAACP.
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Cathy: Was there a problem with
as far as, I mean, what maybe the
board of directors saw as philosophy and some of the people who were
working?
Cornelius: Well, one of the directors took an adversary role, one who's
name I guess I blocked it out. But I can't recall, took an adversary role
with the Board of Director's, rather than working with the Board of
Dirctor's, took an adversary role. [inaudible] And that's when we got
Reverend Charles Smith.
Cathy: Did the members of the Board of Director's from the city of
Huntington and Cabell County and from the other two counties, di~
they get along fairly well? There wasn't any jealously in between .... ?
Cornelius: Very harmoniously. Difference of opinion a little, of course.
Most of them ...were people of integrity and could disagree amiably.
Devious or deceitful.
Cathy: How have you seen the goals change &om the Southwestern
Community Action Council from when you helped to set it up from
what they've grown into today?
Cornelius: Well, it appears now to be much smaller than what it was
then. It really is. The Community Action Council itself is. But some of
the things that we began at the time are now independent. Some of our
senior citizens programs now are independent. Although Community
Action does have a senior citizens program. From preschool age,
kindergarten type training, is now commonplace. It was new then. And
we, it was part of a,
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education.
Cathy: If you could see one thing that was probably the best thing that
came out of the Community Action Council, what would you say it was?
Or was there any one thing?
Cornelius: Well, I've always thought that one of the better things that
occurred was the organization called ACTION. That probably did more
for the community it served....

Cathy: I have to turn this over.

END SIDE I - BEGIN SIDE 2 (TAPE I)
Cathy: What came out of ACTION that you could see?
Cornelius: It was ... it was mainly attitude. The people involved. We
can...we can make it on our own.

Cathy: Is there any neighborhood in Huntington that it really helped
them a whole lot?
Cornelius: Well, the one that I just mentioned, ACTION.
Cathy: Well, I mean community, specific communities here in
Huntington.
Cornelius: Well, ACTION served the community over in the 16th Street
area, well, what's usually thought of where most of the black people
live. The Guyandotte area, I think, had a particularly good community
action program. They knew a lot of things that were tangible in relation
to improving their neighborhoods physically. Guyandotte did, as well
as others. But I think probably the Guyandotte area was more
successful. One of the objectives of the neighborhood was to improve
their neighborhood not only But in attitude and poverty and &om a
physical standpoint, as well. And it was pretty successful, I think.

Cathy: Did they try and hire the people in that area or did they work
pretty much with volunteers?
Cornelius: They did both. [inaudible] Probably more volunteers

I/
[inaudible]... H there was probably one limitation that might have been
changed, it was that probably more people who were below the poverty
level should have been employed. Should have been more funds, as
many as could be. ,But there should have been more funds. In order
that people, particularly had poor work histories, did not work very
much, [inaudible]
They particularly had pre-school groups and they also had a place for
the children to assemble for recreation purposes after school, both
active and passive type recreation. And as they received those
particular services, the people who were in charge tried to assist them
in developing their confidence and egos, and so forth.

Cathy: Was there anything you've done ... this probably doesn't. .. ! don't
know, this probably doesn't fall within ACTION, but I'm just curious if
it did. As far as the high school dropouts and things like, was there any
type of like neighborhood counseling or anything like that?

Cornelius: ACTION did a good bit of that. They, that was one of their
well, I'm not sure if they had any written program. But they did have a
counseling program. And one of their focuses on their counseling
program, was to work with school dropouts.
Cathy: That seems to have been one of the biggest problems in the
neighborhood that Southwestern reach high school dropouts. Was
ACTION fairly successful with that or do you Imow... 7

Cornelius: Yes. I don't know what the percentages are but, yes, they
were successful. They had a dynamic board of directors.

Cathy: Did ACTION have their own board of directors then?
Cornelius: Yes. They were incorporated as a unit under the Community
Action Program, umbrella.
Cathy: Do you remember any of those who were on, any of the people
that was on the board of directors?

Cornelius: Well, Herb Henderson was and Marion Gray was, Charles
Smith, Rosemary Krosher.
Cathy: Can that make or break a program, a dynamic board of

17directors?
Cornelius: Oh, yes, yes.
Cathy: Just the support or their input, or both?
Cornelius: Their support. And ... and their input. There has to be
somebody that has some creative ideas..... paid to do that. But you
can't do it alone. [inaudible]
Cathy: [inaudible]
Cornelius: Yes.
Cathy: Would that help to weed out the people who weren't performing
up to peak? Was that a problem? I mean, did you see a lot of turnover
when you were on the board?
Cornelius: We didn't have a great deal of turnover, considering it was
a new program. It was an uncertain program. It was for, it would have
appeared to have been a poor place to start a career. Well, maybe not to
start a career, but more a career role. So there was a good bit of
turnover.
Cathy: What sort. .. one person I talked to was saying... l asked what kind
of training did these people have and she said nobody knew what they
were getting into, so it was really difficult to know what to look for
when you were hiring people. What did you look for?
Cornelius: Mainly personality and dedication. That dedication is an
overworked word, but that's mainly personality, personal relationships,
getting along with others. And concern about the program, concern
that people who were poor did not have an opportunity to enter the
mainstream life, and to recognize [inaudible] ... poverty. And it was not
impossible to get out of poverty. That's mainly the type of thing we
looked for.
Cathy: Well, Mr. Williams, I can't think of anything else to ask you.
Is there anything you'd like to add to this? Any information that I
haven't touched upon? I'm sure there's a lot.
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Cornelius:

I really think you ought to talk to Herbert Henderson.
Because he was a very important cog in the beginning, as important as
anyone. And was a very able and strong person.

Cathy: Is there anyone else you can think of that would be good for us
to talk to?

Cornelius:

[pause] That's ... that's probably okay. [inaudible] ...

END OF INTERVIEW

